
Romans #055  
“Jesus loves the little children”  
Romans 3:29-31  
Ephesians 3:16-19 
Jesus often got away from everyone to be alone with the Father; not to separate from or 
exclude people but to better prepared to fulfill the Father’s and His goal of ministering 
to them. 
The privileged are those that seek the Lord and find Him; it has nothing to do with 
birth #1 and everything to do with birth #2. 
God is not God if He provides blessing for one race to the exclusion of other races. 
In God's eyes, a true Jew has faith in Jesus the Messiah and the Spirit of the Living God 
inside him.  
The source of blessing for all is directly related to the integrity of God and no race is 
excluded; anyone who desires, can reach spiritual maturity.  
Since the Law was given exclusively to the Jews at the foundation of their nation and 
circumcision at the beginning of their race, neither can have anything to do with 
salvation.  
At the moment of faith in Christ, justification is the judicial act of God where divine 
righteousness is credited to the believer and God recognizes His own righteousness with 
a pronouncement of justification, no matter what the race.  
Election is the expression of the sovereignty of God for every Church Age believer, 
providing equal privilege in the royal priesthood and equal opportunity through living 
grace support.  
 There is no equality in Heaven and eternal reward is determined by the use of freewill 
in time.  
Freedom is the policy of God in the creation of the human race to resolve the angelic 
dispute.  
Spiritual freedom is the environment for all believers to execute the unique spiritual life 
of all time. 
Mechanics is the science of action of forces on a sys dealing with motion or how moving 
parts perform complete functional motion or fulfill an objective.  
Mechanics is a divine grace system of the spiritual life of the believer; the assembly of 
the moving parts designed to accomplish the purpose, will and plan of God for the 
Church Age. 
If we believe what is taught and confirmed by the Holy Spirit, He sends that truth into 
the stream of consciousness of the soul as wisdom,  
as it’s now processed and usable for function in our soul.  
When the fuel (the filling of the Holy Spirit and processed biblical truth) are properly 
used, then the moving parts of God’s system produce motion, energy and action  
(spiritual advance).


